Military Family Members
NEEDED
for interviews

We are a team of researchers at the University of Illinois who want to understand the experiences and needs of military families with young children with disabilities or delays. This project will collect information from 60-minute phone or teleconference interviews to identify topics for future trainings and interventions with military families who have children with disabilities and/or service providers.

Results will be shared with study participants when they are finalized and participants will receive up to $40 Amazon gift card for their participation.

Please consider participating if you are:

A military family member

○ who has a young child (younger than 5 years old)
○ who receives early intervention or special education services and has an Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP) or Individualized Education Program (IEP)

If interested, please complete an online survey:

https://forms.gle/QbphT7sBbejZfa5x8

OR

contact Stacy McGuire (stacynm2@illinois.edu)

If you have questions regarding this study, please contact Dr. Hedda Meadan (meadan@illinois.edu), Primary Investigator at University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, IRB #20075